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So I am in my first year of college and one of the things I love about it is that I get mail without my
mom and dad seeing it. I am not the greatest looking girl in the school, but I know how to look sexy
and I was blessed with 34D breasts on a basically skinny body (thanks mom.)

I have had a few lovers both male and female and really love to masturbate. I don’t remember the
last day I didn’t put my fingers or anything I thought would feel good inside me. So when I got to
college and the girl I was suppose to room with didn’t show up, I was told that for this semester I
would have my own room… needless to say I walk around naked a lot and even study in the nude
when I can.

I have been able to buy a few dildos and vibrators through the mail and love that I have that
freedom- so spending time on line with something stuffed up my pussy is just about a nightly
occurrence, I only have one rule and that is that my homework has to be done first.

About a month ago I read a story about a woman and dog getting it on and I got sucked into reading
and fantasizing about bestiality. I found a website that sells dildos in the shape of animal cocks and
bought one of a dog’s dick that was suppose to be about 8” long. When I got it-it was about 10” and
supposedly the shape of a bear’s dick. Being the honest person I am I called the company to tell
them of the error; as I had an inventory job one summer and this would have driven my boss nuts
looking for a missing $45 item.

The person I spoke to on the phone was also a female and sounded about my age- we got to talking
and I told her she must have a fun job. I found out she was the owners daughter and she and her
mom had basically tried all the “toys.” I finally had to ask her how they know the shapes – she asked
me “have you ever gone to one of the traveling circuses?” I told her I had. She then said “well, they
don’t have the highest standard of people- and my mom gave the manager some money and the two
of them made models of as many of the animals as they could. The rest are spinoffs of those molds.”

“Wow” I said “your mom got all the animals hard?” She replied “you don’t know my mom. Beside I
think the owner had some of these hormones and stuff.” At the end of the call the girl told me to
keep the more expense toy and “have fun.”

Well I have to tell you I love putting the 10” thing in me, especially because it has bends and bulges
along the shaft.

Anyway, that is all background for what happened a couple of weeks ago. I was heading into the mall
a few miles from school and plastered all over the place are blue poster signs announcing that a
traveling circus was coming to the mall parking lot that weekend, and that the first afternoon and
night was “meet the animals” time. Well I walked into the mall and found that my mind was totally
drifting and when I saw the rest room sign I just had to go in and finger myself to take care of the
“itch” in my pussy.

So the day finally comes and I am freaking out. It was like I couldn’t stop my nipples from being hard
and my pussy from dripping. I figured I would try to find some young guy and flirt with him and get
some in or something. I put on my shortest jean skirt and a top that showed a lot of cleavage (that’s
not hard for me.)

It was early evening and I drove over- The parking lot had a lot of trailers and trucks, as well as a
tent being spread out on the pavement . I walked around and saw a line of about 10 elephants with
their feet attached to chains. I walked over and saw a guy in jeans and a baseball cap sitting on a
chair at the end of the group watching over them. I lifted up my boobs and looked about as sexy as I



could. As I neared the person in the chair I realized it was a girl possibly a year of two younger than
I.

She had seen me coming and stood up. I was upset that it wasn’t a young guy and then thought;
maybe it would be easier to broach the subject with a girl. “Hi, can I answer a question about the
elephants?” she asked while obviously checking out my boobs. I hadn’t expected that, but I always
feel flattered when I get checked out. The girl was pretty but looked like a total tomboy, and I
started to think maybe she was gay as she kept looking at my tits as we made small talk.

I finally got my chance to broach the subject on my mind as the elephant closest to us brushed me
with its trunk. I looked over and said “easy there fella.” I then looked at the girl and asked “is it a
boy?”

She laughed and said “well I hope he is a guy with those big balls hanging back there.” I looked and
laughed myself. I then asked “big balls but where’s his dick?”

She looked at me and responded with a smile “you girls are always looking for the animals’ cocks.”

“Hey” I said “Why else come to the circus if not to look at guys in tights and hoping to catch some
animal about to pee or whatever they do when their dick’s get big?”

The girl laughed again, gave me a very deliberate once over look again and then asked in a softer
voice; “So every so often we get a woman, or girl in your case, who is into animals, is that why you
are talking to me?” “Wow” I thought to myself, I was busted, but relieved at the same time.

I figured , why not spill it and said “To be honest, I guess the answer would be yes, I mean I have
never done anything but look at pictures on the Internet, but I have wondered what it would be
like?” She just nodded her head and then asked “So what’s in it for me?”

I shrugged my shoulders and replied “I am a college student without a job, I don’t have much
money?” She sized me up again and said “Ok let trade, I will set you up with some of the horny
animals and get you off, but you have to reciprocate and get me off. Have you ever had sex with
another girl?” Of course I had, but I thought she would prefer if I hadn’t and told her “no.” She
laughed and said, “Well I guess if you are willing to be licked and fucked by circus animals, eating a
little pussy is probably not a problem for you, huh?” I laughed and reached out and ran my hand
down her arm.

She then gave me instructions “look, tonight they will be working all night setting up the tents,
tomorrow night after the show everyone will need a good sleep. Come to my trailer at midnight, it is
the one over there with the elephants panted on it. Bring a couple of towels, peanut butter that
comes in those tubes and bird seed with sunflower seeds … oh and wear a sexy outfit like this
again.”

I told her I would do as she asked and see her tomorrow. She told me her name was Elli (yes it was a
nick name.) She then said, “I need to you seal the deal.” I looked at her with a questioning look. She
said “Go pick that piece of paper up off the payment over there, and bend from the waist. “ I smiled
and did what she asked. I am sure she got a great few of my ass and then I turned and skipped away
yelling back “see you tomorrow.”

The next day I went to class and don’t think I thought of anything but being fucked by some kind of
animal. I was wet and luckily was wearing dark colored jeans as I was sure my pants were soaked
through. After class I went shopping for the things I was told to get. I did my homework and then
took a nap. I headed back for the mall parking lot and got there at 11:50. I was so damn excited. I



parked and then walked around a bunch of trailers till I found the correct one.

I heard female voices behind the door and I gently knocked… oh, I was wearing older clothes, feeling
they might get trashed; I had on an older short jean skirt and just a pink tee shirt. I had taken my
panties off in the car, so there wasn’t much on me, well except for my back pack that was full.

Elli answered the door and invited me in. There she was with shorts and a tee shirt- without the hat
she was prettier. There were two other girls in their travel trailer. One was younger and one older.
The older one had a button down man’s shirt on that also covered most of her shorts. She looked at
me from her spot lying on the floor watching TV, and pulled her mostly open shirt to the side. She
exposed a big breast that was almost all tattooed- she said “Want to suck on this sexy?” I just stood
in panic.

Elli bailed me out and grabbed me by the arm and told the girls she would see them later and we
left. We walked across the parking lot. She had a walkie talkie in her hand and told me that she and
the tattooed girl had the midnight to 6 am shift to watch over the animals and property – another
reason she had asked me to come back this late.

We got to the line of elephants where I had met her. She said “let’s start here.” I looked at her in
amazement and blurted out “but their cocks are suppose to be the size of my leg?” She laughed and
said “they are , none of us, even Carrie can take them.” I found out that Carrie was the big boobed
tattoo girl.

Elli told me to give her my back pack and to take off my skirt and sit on the folding chair that was
positioned in front of one of the huge pacaderms . Elli moved in front of me, between me and the
elephant and took a peanut out of her pocket. She said “ok, I want you to get use to the feeling of the
sucking motion of his trunk before using the peanut butter. Just relax as there is no way he can hurt
you with his trunk ok?” I said “ok” I was so excited that being a little scared might have made me a
little less turned on.

Ellie reached down and put a peanut, she had in her pocket, sideways between my labia. She smiled
and said “um, a little wet are we?” I just bit down on my lip in a sexy smile.

She told again to relax and then moved aside. I had a feeling this wasn’t the first time the elephant
had done this and minute after Elli moved the elephant’s trunk went right between my legs. It
rubbed my inner thigh on the way in and then I felt him touch my labia and then felt the sucking
from his nose and then the peanut get sucked right out of me.

Now I would be lying if I told you I had never put a vacuum cleaner on my nipples and my pussy in
the past.  The elephant’s suction was nowhere as strong as a vacuum cleaner, but it  was very
obviously sucking. Not only that; the contact with my thigh and vaginal area was a total turn on.

Elli took no time in squeezing the peanut butter from the tube, up into my pussy and left some on my
clit. The elephant’s trunk swung forward again and this time hovered over my clit and again started
to suck. It felt great and then I felt the upper and lower part of the trunk opening, that work like
fingers on the African elephant, try to pull the peanut butter out of me. Elli explained that smell of
the peanut was similar to peanuts so he thinks he should be sucking and “picking up” the peanut,
and as his “fingers” were slipping, he was digging further feeling for the shell.

The result was his thick sucking, grabbing trunk was trying to work its way inside me and I was
squirming like crazy. The thick skin and all the course hair inside my sensitive pussy was more than
I could handle and I started to cum. As my juices ran along the peanut butter and into this trunk he
started sucking harder. The 20,000lb mammal could suck 40 gallons of water into his trunk and



right now his strength was sucking the peanut butter and cum right out of me and causing even a
greater climax. Elli grabbed the back of the chair; as I grabbed my ankles and leaned back to expose
all I could to the great animal in front of me. He sucked another few minutes and I came the entire
time.

He took his trunk out of me and blew all the stuff from his trunk into his mouth. By the time he came
back for more, Elli had moved back between us and said “com-on let’s go to the next stop of your
night.” She threw me a towel from my backpack and picked up my skirt and panties. I wiped myself
and wrapped the towel around my waist.

~~~~
Part 2

We walked a ways and then Elli said “I hope you don’t mind climbing?” We came up to a truck with a
ladder on the back of it and Elli said “You first.” She grabbed my towel away from me so I wouldn’t
trip and up the ladder I went up. I think she was looking at my pussy the entire way up and I was
giggling by the time I reached the platform built on the top of the truck.

I moved over to let Elli up with me. She was standing and I was sitting, as I was a little nervous
standing up so high, the light of the circus area were casting shadows on the barely lit top of the
truck, but I could still she the cunning look on her face.

“Did you have a nice view on the ladder?” I asked. She smiled and then undid her pants, she put her
thumbs inside her panties and dropped them both right in front of me. She stepped out of them and
then said “give me your hand.” I did and the guided it over to her pussy and rubbed it back and forth
over her very wet and swollen labia; “what do you think?” she asked. I managed to curl my finger
inside her as she rubbed my hand back and forth. “Yep” I said and continued “I think you have been
enjoying the show so far.”

We continued this foreplay for a few more minutes and then she backed away. “Ok, circus act
number two coming up.”

She walked over to the other end of the platform, opened a long wooden trunk and pulled out a
green leafy branch. She came back to my end of the platform and then smacked the branch on the
wood flooring. She did this a couple of times and then looked over to me and said “take your seeds
out of your pack, but don’t open them. Then come lye over here closer to the edge. I did as I was told
and as I sat back down, Elli hit the branch one more time.

A moment later I watched as the head of a giraffe came into view. Elli tore off a few large leaves and
put them behind her back, but then she put the rest of the branch forward and let the giraffe eat it.
She looked over at me and I looked back at her with a “what the fuck” look on my face. She laughed
and said “No you’re not getting laid this time either. But this will be outrageous I promise.

Elli backed away and came over to me and took her top off so she was now naked. “Look” she
started “you were moaning loud enough by the elephants, but up here your voice will carry and I
promise you are going to cum more than you ever have, so I am going to sit on your face for a couple
of reasons. One is muffle the noise, the second is to be able to hold your legs apart and control the
tongue and third, because it’s time for you to eat me out in exchange for all I am doing for you
tonight.”

I didn’t even respond and watched as she put one of the leaves over the blonde hairs of my pussy
and then knelt over my face so I couldn’t see anything but her cute little ass in dim light. A few
moments later I felt the breath of the giraffe along my leg and then a little tickle as the leaf was



pulled off my pubic hairs. I then felt Elli put another leaf under my butt, I guess so it would be
harder to get. I was right as I suddenly felt a large tongue or lips or something moving around my
labia and then my butt crack till the leaf was pulled free.

Eili then opened the bag of seeds and poured some down from my pelvic bone to the floor between
my legs. She was up on her knees and a little too far for my tongue, as her ankles were holding my
shoulders down.

A few moments later I felt licking along my labia and then up and down where the seeds were. This
tongue was not like a human and not like the elephant’s trunk either; it was a totally new feeling. It
was more like a wet thick tube but it could turn and wiggle like a tongue.

The tongue was tickling me and seemed to get inside me a little which was a real turn on. The
tongue disappeared and I felt what seemed to be Elli’s fingers pushing seeds inside my wet pussy.
The tongue was then back and I actually felt it enter me. Unlike the last time it went deeper than
before and exploring my insides. It was like fingering, with like 3 fingers, but when 3 fingers are
inside me they can’t do much but go in and out or squeeze. This was like the flexibility of one finger,
but thick like 3 or 4, if that makes any sense.

The tongue left and a moment later was back, this time it entered and got deeper. I started to
squirm and bounce my butt a little. I guess I was getting loud in my panting as Elli finally lowered
her ass and put her pussy in my face. I went to town on her wet pussy and clit, starting with licking,
but as the giraffe would enter me, I would suck on a pussy lip or her clit so I wouldn’t scream.

I found out later what Elli was doing. The giraffe would dig deeper and deeper inside me and when it
pulled its tongue out Elli would put seeds on it so it though it got them inside me. If the giraffe only
went in a little she wouldn’t reward it.

The next time the tongue went inside me it was like it didn’t stop. I raised my butt and let the damn
thing keep going. The next thing I could swear I felt him licking the wall of my uterus. I started to
cum and scream. I couldn’t even think of eating Elli out- she lowered herself even more and I think
my cumming set her off and my lips were getting soaked with her cum.

The tongue kept sweeping around my insides like nothing I had ever felt. I think it liked my cum as it
wasn’t leaving and I kept cumming. Elli got off me and quickly put her hand on my mouth. With her
other hand she lifted my head. I was then looking right into the giraffe’s face. I saw its huge black
tongue disappear inside me and then it took it out, this time with no seeds. I watched inch after inch
withdraw from me, it was freaky.

The tongue entered me again and this time Elli started to kiss me and I was virtually screaming as
the thing searched my insides for more seeds and I started creaming again. After a few minutes the
tongue withdrew and Elli got up and poured the seeds into a pile a little ways from where we were
sitting. I watched in awe as the tongue came out of the mouth and grabbed at the seeds.

I looked at Elli and spoke for the first time- “how fucking long is it?” She giggled and responded
“probably 14-18 inches?” My eye just stared; I knew I would never have a tongue like that inside me
again.

Elli got dressed and handed me my towel and said “stay naked and don’t clean your pussy, the smell
of your cum will be good for your last stop on the circus train.” She laughed.

~~~~
Part 3



We walked down the ladder and when done I said “I don’t think I will ever meet a guy like huh?” She
smiled and said “Well that was a she, and I know some pretty talented female pussy eaters, but
you’re right, none are going to get that deep.”

We walked down to the other end of the big tent to a smaller, but still big one. As we walked in it
smelled strongly of animals. I saw a small train made of cages with yellow wooded trim and wheels
on the bottom. I could see tigers in each cage. At the end of the line there was a training cage about
10 feet around and about 12 feet high. The sides were a combination of steel bars and rope.

To my surprise lying in the middle of the cage naked was Carrie the girl with tits bigger than mine
and lying with her was a big orange tiger. She was virtually spooning and her top arm poisoned like
it was reaching behind her playing with its cock.

I don’t know why the thought came to mind, but I asked “is he knotted in you?” She looked back at
me with almost disgust in her voice “this is a feline not part of the dog family- they fuck hard and
fast and often, they don’t need to knot.” OK I thought to myself I better not ask anymore dumb
questions.

“To be honest, I have just been playing with his balls so he can give you an even bigger load than he
usually does, how’s that?” Nothing like making me feel small again. I just smiled sheepishly and said
“great.” Elli turned to me and almost in a whisper said “Carrie is a totally dominant butch, she with
mind fuck you and love it.”

“So here’s the drill skinny” she instructed “I can see you have already been cumming, but Elephant
Girl there will get you turned on again. Then you are going to come in here and get on all fours and
walk over to the center of the cage. While on all fours shake your ass in the air a little and then turn
it towards where my friend here is standing at the time. Then I need you to drop down in a bit of
crouch so your arms are on the floor from the elbows forward. Tigers fuck low and this guy weighs
about 300 lbs. So you need to be able to take him- oh and think about the sex, don’t be nervous as he
wants to smell your cunt dripping and nothing else; got it?”

Before I could answer Elli said to me “he has no claws and has never attacked anyone and he has
fucked about every female that travels with us.” She didn’t know how much that relaxed me, but it
totally did. She then leaned into me and we started to make out. She raised a hand and started
pinching my nipple. That always gets my juices flowing in my pussy. She lowered her other hand and
started to finger me. We were totally into each other till Carrie said “hey either take it to a room or
let skinny get her fucking ass in here.” We broke our kiss and I looked at Carrie who was now
standing up.

I finally got a view of her amazing tattoo. It was a tiger whose ass was right below her tits, with the
tail encircling her tits and partially on them. The head was down above her pussy with its mouth
open and looked like it was going to bite it.

She looked at me and said “come on cunt he can smell you already.” I suddenly realized how
submissive I am as I almost ran into the cage without even giving it a second thought. I did as I was
told and got down on all fours and walked around a bit and then went to the middle. I then got down
and Carrie instructed me again how she wanted me. She then said almost in a whisper “Ok, he is
going to mount you and I am going to guide him in so he doesn’t get frustrated. It’s only going to last
3 or 4 minutes so don’t hold back.”

A few moments later I felt him sniffing my butt and then he jumped on my back. He was heavy but I
guess he kept some weight on his back legs as I could take him the way I was laying. I felt his cock



hit my butt cheeks a couple of times and then felt Carrie’s arm on my butt so I knew she had gotten
his cock in her hand.

I then felt his cock rubbing along my labia- probably with Carrie’s guidance. And then bam- his cock
was thrust inside me. He seemed to stop and move his weight and then withdrew almost all the way
and then bam, he thrust even deeper. I felt like his cockhead was huge, what I found out later was
that the first inch or two is tapered but then this huge bumpy shape then appears, but to me it felt
like the head was the size of a baseball.

All 9 or 10 inches were inside me and he was thrusting the way you guys bang you when you are on
the verge of a climax, but this guy was doing it with every thrust. I was cumming by his sixth or
seventh thrust and Carrie had moved around and had lied down and her pussy was in front of me.
“Eat me and shut up you stupid cunt.” She commanded. I guess I was screaming in the climax.

Carrie was right he fucked hard and short. A few minutes later I felt the head get even bigger and
then I felt hot liquid gush inside my womb. (Girls it is like when you put your pussy under the faucet
in the tub and have your legs up the wall.) The only difference was the liquid started deep inside and
seemed to go deep inside my body. I really started to climax as I felt the liquid filling my insides. I
guess he came too hard as by his third shot his cock was out of me and still coming. I felt the hot
squirts fly along my back and even without him inside me I kept cumming.

Just as quickly as he started he was done. He jumped off of me and moved away. I was still panting
and Carrie said “Now work on my cunt, you owe me at least one great climax.” I had to agree and
went to work on her; licking sucking and even fingering her when she instructed me to. This went on
for a few minutes and I know I had her close. She then said a little loud “Shit.” I looked up and she
got up quickly, I thought someone had walked up on us, but that wasn’t it—the tiger was back for
more and was standing behind me.  She looked at  me and said “I  also used the word ‘often’
remember?”
I felt the weight of the tiger on top of me again. Carrie was guiding him once more and I heard her
say to no one in particular “why the hell not.” A moment later I felt the cock sliding up and down my
ass crack and then by my labia and then back up again. I felt the pressure on my anus. I quickly said
“wrong hole Carrie.” She laughed and at the same time I heard Elli say “Carrie don’t you dare.” But
it was too late, Carrie let the small taper in my hole and then he pushed.

The pain was so unbearable that I couldn’t even scream. My voice went silent and I felt my world
blacking out. In the back of semi-conciseness I heard Elli’s voice saying relax baby, think of me
licking your hot pussy and sucking hard on your nipples.

I guess due to me about to pass out and thinking about Elli, my body relaxed and with that my ass
muscles also relaxed and I started to come back to life and then heard myself start to pant again, I
was still in pain, but the big pointy bulge was deep inside me and the shaft wasn’t that big by my
sphincter . I turned my head and saw Carrie smiling, “I knew you could take it.” I could only think of
two words, but I was nervous that her tiger might get defensive, so I just stared at her.

I thought I was actually nearing a climax when I suddenly got an enema of tiger cum. I could feel the
cum coating my insides and I started to feel bloated as he was still inside me. I turned my head and
Elli was not far from me. She said “I need to hold him inside you till he starts to shrink.” She actually
had her hand on his butt as he slowed down and then wasn’t humping at all.”
I heard Carrie say to Elli- “Let my tiger up you cunt, he doesn’t like to held down.” Elli did as she
was told and then the tiger leaped back. As his cockhead left my ass it hurt like hell, but then is was
done. I rolled onto my side and just lay there. Carrie looked at me and asked “so you going to get me
off now?”



I couldn’t believe what she asked, but Elli responded instead “I will come back in a little while and
eat you out” and I could tell she was mad.

Ellie helped me up and we left the cage. I was bent over; it felt like I had been kicked hard on my tail
bone. She grabbed my stuff and we headed back to her end of the circus where the elephants were.
We had walked a few minutes and I was starting to straighten out. Cum was dripping down my legs
and every so often we would stop and Elli would wipe me off. I grabbed her and we started to make
out right there on the midway. Suddenly the cum enema hit me and in panic I asked “Where is the
closest bathroom. “ All the bathrooms were port-a-potties but I didn’t care at that moment. We
rushed to the nearest one and just in time.

When I was done, I actually felt much better and then met up with Elli again. We both put on all our
clothes and stopped to make out every so often. When we got back to the elephant she told me I
could leave or hang out. I sat with her for a couple of hours learning about her life. Before I left I
thanked her again by putting my towel down on the ground, getting on my knees, put her legs on my
shoulders and was “eating her out” as she put it, till she came till she couldn’t take anymore.

I practically skipped to my car. What a fucking night to remember.


